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Study for 6530 New Hampshire Avenue 

Background The property at 6530 New Hampshire Avenue, owned by the Potomac Conference 
of the Seventh Day Adventists, presents an opportunity for revitalization of that 
section of the New Hampshire Avenue corridor. As detailed in the attached 
materials, an informal working group has formed to explore the possibility of 
rehabilitating the building with sustainable design features and the establishment of 
a business incubator in that location.  
 
The group has recommended, as an initial step towards the redevelopment of the 
building, the execution of a Memorandum of Agreement between the City and the 
Potomac Conference for purposes of financing a proposed feasibility study.  The 
study would provide a roadmap to make the building functional, achieve a LEED-
certifiable level of green development, and prepare for the next stage of design and 
engineering plans. The feasibility study would also be a useful tool in seeking grant 
funding for the rehabilitation of the building.  
 
The Council is asked to provide comment on the proposal and discuss its interest in 
sharing the cost of the recommended feasibility study. 
 
Pastor Jorge Ramirez will be in attendance at the work session, on behalf of the 
Potomac Conference.  Additional information on the proposed feasibility study will 
be provided by a representative of the Landis Construction Company. 

Policy Council identified priority goals, which included a Sustainable Community, to 
“ensure a Takoma Park that is fiscally, environmentally, and economically 
sustainable.” 

City of Takoma Park Strategic Plan 
 

Fiscal Impact 
 

If the property is brought into productive use, there could be a tax benefit to City 
from new business personal property tax and increased real property tax.  
 
If the City partners with the Potomac Conference to finance the $28,000 feasibility 
study with the LEED scorecard, the estimated cost to the City is $14,000. 

Attachments  6530 New Hampshire Avenue Property Information Sheet   
 Business Incubator Proposal 
 Feasibility Proposal – Landis Construction 



Recommendation Provide feedback on the proposed feasibility study and suggested cost-sharing 
agreement  

Special 
Consideration 

A business incubator is designed to give start-up businesses assistance through 
mentoring, business seminars and informal entrepreneurial support. By lowering the 
start-up costs, including the cost of renting space, an incubator may help 
entrepreneurs develop their businesses. A business incubator would draw together 
community resources and address economic challenges faced by area residents, 
many of whom are new Americans who could benefit from training, technical 
support, and access to financing provided by a business incubator.  
 
The property is currently zoned O-M, for office, medium use. Under the County’s 
Zoning Rewrite, the new zoning would be EOF, indicating an employment zone. 
EOF zoning would allow offices, restaurants, and limited retail. It would not allow a 
commercial kitchen (other than in a restaurant) or any manufacturing or production, 
including artisan manufacturing. Staff has contacted the County to discuss the 
possibility of changing the zoning for more flexibility. 

 



Site Area: 29,305 sq. ft.  (18,540 sq. ft. enclosed) 

                       0.6728 acres

Access: New Hampshire Avenue, Sligo Mill Road

Transit: Metrobus K6 stop at Sheridan St (450 ft)

 MetroExtra K9 stops at Poplar Ave (500 ft), and Eastern Ave (1500 ft) 

6530 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE   Takoma Park, MD

Existing Zoning: O-M (CROZ)   Proposed Zoning:  EOF

The property is currently zoned O-M, for office, medium use, and is in the Commercial Revitalization Overlay 
Zone (CROZ). Through Montgomery County’s Zoning Rewrite, the property’s zoning will change to EOF, an 
employment zone. EOF would allow offices, restaurants, and limited retail. It would not allow a commercial 
kitchen (other than in a restaurant) or any manufacturing or production, including artisan manufacturing. 

Site Context: 
This vacant building is a shell, with no plumbing, wiring or mechanical systems. The envelop is intact but many 
windows are broken and boarded up. The building is now fenced and secured. 

Adjacent land uses include automotive retail and maintenance. The large Takoma Substation (PEPCO) is directly 
across New Hampshire Avenue. Behind the property is a wooded area of assembled M-NCPPC properties 
(zoned RT-8 on the map below) that include the Takoma Branch. 

The New Hampshire Avenue Corridor Concept Plan recommends extending Sligo Mill Road west around the 
property to connect with New Hampshire Avenue, likely requiring an easement or dedication.



BUSINESS INCUBATOR PROPOSAL  
6530 New Hampshire Avenue, Takoma Park MD 
 

A working group has formed to investigate the possibility of establishing a business incubator at 
6530 New Hampshire Avenue, a prime location for the proposed use with good public 
transportation which has been vacant for many years.  

Working Group: 

 Steve Wilson,  Treasurer of the Potomac Conference of the Seventh Day Adventists, 
owners of 6530 New Hampshire Avenue 

 Kevin Kelly, Managing Director of ECDC Enterprise Development Group, a 501(c)3 
non-profit organization that provides microenterprise loans and other financial resources 
and support services to individuals, families and small businesses in the DC metropolitan 
area 

 Fred Schultz, Takoma Park City Council member and board member of ECDC Enterprise 
Development Group 

 Sara Daines, Director of Housing and Community Development, City of Takoma Park 
 Rosalind Grigsby, Community Development Coordinator, City of Takoma Park 

The Concept: 

A business incubator would provide a supportive context for new and fledgling businesses to get 
started and thrive. Through shared facilities, business seminars, mentoring and informal 
entrepreneurial support, the business incubator would give start-up businesses the skills and 
collaborative assistance needed to grow and succeed. The spaces provided to entrepreneur 
tenants would be compact, unadorned and very affordable, not otherwise available in the area.  

The working group is exploring the possibilities of partnering with Washington Adventist 
University and the Small Business Development Center at the University of Maryland as well as 
local business associations and farmers markets to share skills and strengths to meet the local 
business needs. Partnership possibilities include the Seventh Day Adventists as the building 
owner, the City of Takoma Park through access to Federal and State funding, ECDC Enterprise 
Development Group through entrepreneur technical and financial support, and local developers 
and financial institutions. 

The building needs significant rehabilitation to make it usable. While the building envelop is 
intact, it has no functional plumbing, electrical, or mechanical systems in place. The working 
group received a bid from a contractor to do a feasibility study to determine what would be 
required to get the building open and functional. 

The Vision: 

The possibility of opening a business incubator in the 6530 New Hampshire Avenue location 
brings together needs and resources in a way that builds on community strengths while 



simultaneously addressing economic challenges. Many area residents are recent immigrants with 
entrepreneurial interests who could benefit from the training, technical support and access to 
financing provided by a business incubator. The building itself, currently just a shell, could be 
restored to a vital use and become a model for green, sustainable rehabilitation through energy 
efficiencies, the establishment of a green roof, and the use of solar power and other technologies. 
The project would help fulfill the City’s long-term goals as detailed in the New Hampshire 
Avenue Concept Plan, which the City Council adopted in 2008.  

Small businesses are a critical part of a community, providing local employment, entrepreneurial 
outlets, and engagement for many local activities. The restoration of the building, the 
establishment of a vibrant activity there, and the development of partnerships with a diverse 
array of organizations would be transformative, strengthening the bonds and character of this 
important Takoma Park commercial corridor. 








